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Golf Canada launches COVID-19 Golf Relief Fund
Golf Canada and the Golf Canada Foundation have joined together to launch the COVID-19 GOLF
RELIEF FUND, to support golf courses in helping employees and golfers stay safe while also thanking
front-line workers through encouraging additional play and welcoming juniors to further experience the
game. Read more.

What's new?

Three golfers awarded Fondation Nordiques
scholarships for 2019-2020
As part of its annual presentation of donations to organizations and
scholarships to student-athletes in the Québec City and Chaudière-
Appalaches regions, Fondation Nordiques is pleased to announce that it has
donated the impressive sum of $332,000 from its private funds. Three golfers
are among the 121 recipients: Anne-Léa Lavoie (Royal Québec), Yasmine
Qureshi (Lorette) and Lydia St-Pierre (Royal Québec). Read more (in French).

Scholarships of the Golf Canada Foundation
The application period for the Golf Canada Foundation scholarships, including the Suzanne-Beauregard
Scholarship, is underway. Due to the pandemic, the deadline for receipt of applications has been
extended to August 31. View available support programs.

Sexual violence in sport… let’s talk about it!
Sad news such as the recent accusation for sexual offences against a world-class gymnast from Québec
is often like a bombshell in the sports world, and rightly so.

At Golf Québec, we do everything possible to prevent such a thing from happening among us. Yet, we
must continue to strongly and loudly denounce abuse behaviours and support the victims. We must not
look the other way. It is the responsibility of each and every one of us. Read more on Sport'Aide.
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Kinatex podcast | Pelvis rotation
Vincent Benoit, a TPI certified physiotherapist at Kinatex Sports Physio in Boucherville, presents an
exercise to repeat a few times to improve your pelvis rotation which helps maintain your balance when
you swing (in French).

GET OUT, PLAY GOLF - Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

Where can you play? Where can you learn?#GetOutPlayGolf

Get Out, Play Golf on the Road - Golf Château-Bromont
Our ambassador Max Lalonde visited Golf Château-Bromont and played with golf professional Jérôme
Blais on this magnificent course that is participating in the Sortez, golfez card! Max invites you to view his
first VLOG of the season (in French). It makes you want to go for a little ride, doesn't it? #GetOutPlayGolf
#SortezGolfez

Increase your understanding of the Rules of Golf
There has never been a better time to brush up on and improve your knowledge of the Rules of Golf. Golf
Canada’s Rules Education Program offers a fun, easy and FREE way to learn Rules of Golf basics. Read
more.

Do you need a rules book? A decisions book? Visit the Golf Canada online store.
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Regional news

Eastern Townships | 34 years of
combined volunteer work
In the Eastern Townships, junior players are in
good hands. Volunteers Richard Poirier, Nicole
Lévesque and Serge Boisvert combine 34 years of
experience! In each of the tournaments of the
Regional Junior Tour ( JRT), they greet the golfers
with a smile and make sure that the event is well
managed. Thank you for your dedication to junior
development and for sharing your passion for golf!

Québec City | Intersectional
matches and social distancing
In the Québec City area, intersectional
competitions remained on the schedule this year.
The men's team from the Montmagny Golf Club
took the opportunity to show us that social
distancing is always possible, even in
tournaments!

Montréal | Desjardins Junior Tour
Four divisions are competing in the Desjardins Junior Team Championship. Blainvillier leads Division I
with 534 points, followed by the Richelieu Valley with 474. In division II, Pinegrove leads with 293 points.
Division III, Balmoral Golf Club leads with 220 points. Finally, the Sorel-Tracy les Dunes golf club is in the
lead with 107 points ahead of Glendale.

Desjardins, always involved in youth sports activities, has been a major sponsor of the Montréal Regional
Association for the past two years, providing bursaries to junior programs in the region. Last year, the
Richelieu Valley and Gray Rocks clubs received $500 that was used to purchase equipment for their
teaching program.

Competitive athletes and events

Godin and Romancew, Match
Play Champions
From July 27 to 29, the Summerlea Golf and
Country Club was host to the first provincial
tournament of this pandemic summer marked by
health and safety guidelines. With its consolation
flight, the Junior Match Play Championship
presented in collaboration with Turkish Airlines
offered the 48 young participants the opportunity to
play in a minimum of 2 matches. Read more.

Congatulations to our champions!

Jeremy Godin, Les Dunes Sorel-Tracy - champion (photo)
Emily Romancew, Elm Ridge - champion (photo)
Guillaume Dubois, Lorette - winner of the consolation flight
Emily Hong, Quatre-Domaines - winner of the consolation flight

Get the complete results - Photo album on Facebook
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Identification of athletes in the federated ranking
Given that the competitive calendar has been turned upside down due to the pandemic situation, all
national events have been cancelled and provincial events have been modified,  it is justified to maintain
this year's ranking for next year. The athletes identified for the 2020 season will be the same in 2021. 

Brigitte Thibault wins the
Western Women's Amateur
Even a win by 10 shots or more on the PGA would
not be enough to steal the spotlight from Brigitte
Thibault who won the 120th Western Women's
Amateur. To have a better understanding of the
accomplishment of the 21-year-old Rosemère
golfer and Team Canada member, Cristie Kerr,
Stacy Lewis, Brittany Lang and Ariya Jutanugarn
are all former winners who became number one or
winners on the LPGA. Read more on Golf Canada
(in French). (Photo by Women's Western Golf
Association)

This week, we can follow her at the LNGA Amateur Championship in Tennessee.

The past weekend was very interesting for Quebecers in the United States. In addition to Brigitte's victory
last Saturday, we should mention Joey Savoie's fourth place finish at the Worthington, Montana
tournament on the Dakota Tour, as well as Hugo Bernard's 20th place tie at the CoBank Colorado Open.

Tips from the PGA of Québec pros

Sébastien Tremblay | The grip
In this short video for beginner golfers, the professional golfer from the Club Laval-sur-le-Lac, Sébastien
Tremblay, explains how to properly position your hands on the club. Follow him on Instagram or on
Facebook.

e-Golf Québec covers the activities of the Québec Golf Federation, our sport development programs in the
province of Québec, as well as our partners' offers and activities. By subscribing, you accepted to receive
messages from Golf Québec partners provides additional funding to support good for the game initiatives
such as Golf in Schools and other junior programming. Thank you for supporting golf in Québec.
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